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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION CC88 

1. (S) This report documents a Remote Viewing (RV) session 
conducted in compliance with a request from SOD, J3, OJCS, 
Pentagon, Washington, D.C. The purpose of the session was 
to provide information relevant to the hostage situation in 
the U.S. Embassy compound in Teheran, Iran. 

2. (S) The remote viewer's impressions of the target are 
provided as raw intelligence data and as such have not been 
subjected to any intermediate analysis, evaluation or collation. 
Interpretation and use of the information provided is the 
responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S) The protocol used for this session is detailed in the 
document, Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing 
Protocol'CS), undated. 

4. (S) Following is a transcript 
during the remote viewing session. 
by the remote viewer reference his 
si te.' I 6 I ·.lJ ri 

U . 

of the viewer's impressions 
At TAB A are drawings made 

impressions of the target 
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TAHGET CUING INFOlmA nON 

~Ef10TE V I EleJI NG ([IV) ~jE55 ION cc 88 

1. (S) The v iewer has been exposed to 
as well as classified overhead imagery. 
against the hostage situation in Iron. 

news media information 
would be working 

z. (S) At viewer was asked to describe 
an area referred to as Area "J." e was shown overhead imagery of the 
US Embassy compound in Teheran, Iran. The are,} desicJnated as Area "J" 
was pointed out to the viewer by the interviewer. The imagery is not 
included herein due to its classification. 

3. (5) The viewer has worked against this target in the past. The 
viewer has not been told anything about the area he was trying to describe 
except for its letter designation. 
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TI<AN5C1IlP 1 

1~[[1OT[ V IU~ I NC (I<V) :jL 55 ION ccee 

#14 This will be a remote viewing seSS10n (edited for security). 

#10.5 

PAUSE 

Alright #10.5, the time is now 10 o'clock. Before the 
session, you looked at a overhead imagery of the embassy 
compound in I rHn. I wan t you to re lax now. I~e lax and 
concentrate. Co to the are8 marked off as "J," ami 
describe to me what is in and around the two smaller 
buildings in Area "J." 

PAUSE 

Ah ... feel that I'm in the middle, between the two. Feel 
in the middle, narrow alley, cement blocks on the ground, 
but I'm outside. I feel like I'm (mumble) between two 
buildings. There appears in the ... the walls (mumble) one 
or two small windows that look out on this alley. I'm 
feelillg more like I'm in a •.. a big ... ah ... storeroom than 
anything else, in this one. A sort of an asorted mishmash 

.. 

on the ... I think, looking to the re8r, orl the left wall is i 

something that looks like a furled sailor a ~olled carpe~, ~~' 
not too well rolled. It hangs at an angle, llke one end 1ft I \t)tv ' 
on the ground and the other end is above the ground. I ~ 
want to put a large door out the front. At least looking 
out, it looks like a 18rge door. A rollup type door, like 
a garage door but I don't think this"'i'S~ a garage (mumble) so 
much as it is a p18ce storing things. I thought I saw a bed 
in the back, a little bed like a single bed .. Along the 
right and under these little windows appears ~p be ... ah~.~ 
SQme kind of 10\1/ work bench or desk top in the ~\ .. 1i1.€Y·'s" 
h~bby shop desk; long ledge ... ah ..• sort or cluth~ with 
stuff on top. Get tinC) a feeling more li~ and cr8ft~) 
~md glue and rosin and small tools ~~utty ami thinqs like 
~haL. There's nobody in her' "f'fi'1s fir~3t. OIIC i~) ... ~lh •.. 
U~e' ~~ somethln~J ~I Hldle or' lhi~) room ttlQl ... U1<ll <Ill 
this-F-,· \Ill thout much extra space, but eflOlJ(]il to qo 
up arounu .•. there's something long and round in the midule 
which sits up off the floor. 

PAUSE 

#14 Are there other rooms? 
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1110.5 I Lhil1k Ll)L]L iLu; Lhe OLlH~], Olll' yd. 1 ilnl ~Lill 111 L\iil3 
UIlC pLIC(~. 

1114 OK 

1110.5 I think the room is the building. The first building there 
is the big building. It is all one room. Very funny, I 
would say ... ah ... this big thing which occupies the middle 
of this room is a boat on a Lrailer. And the type of 
trailer I have a feeling is two wheels in the middle on 
each side, it's low slung and the boat image that I am 
getting has a boat si ttin~l up higher off the cradle than I 
would think. The boat has something to do with the letter 
"Q," has something to do with the boat. f~amsees's ... ah •.• 

PAUSE 

I will try to get to the other building now. 

PAUSE 

! 
In this room we have a feeling of asorted patio furniture 
and umbrellas and tents and canvas ... ah ... I had a feeling 
of gamc room but also used to store organizational property 
for use in entertaining, not so much private property bul 
garden tables and things for entertaining outside on the 
lawn. But it is a place people go anyway and ... where they 
can have a drink while dressed in sports togs, like a 
cabana place, but associated with .•. ah ... the •.. the 
occupants and not a public place, but like a almost out
door bar or little sport hall. It's hard to explain. 
It's ... ah ... 

PAUSE 

This place appears to have windows up high, they're narrow 
and they look out. Through the back corner of the place I 
see trees outside, in that corner. In one corner is one 
thing that looks L-shaped, like a bar would look. It's 
difficult to tell if it is merely stored there or if it is 
also used there. I'm seeing garden, patio, outside dinner 
parties scenes, all this stuff. There's no one here. I 
will look around outside and ... 

---'-------...... ,,_.- ~ 

path that lJoes thro~gh an open 
area, but t this area is only infrequently co\~red by any 
moving gua a force, and no stationary gua);.d&-ttf'be seen in 
Uris end or in the wood, the tre ~;th the trees. 
There - - ron here. Ehm ..• afraid that's 
it. 
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1114 Alrighty. 

+30 1110.5 \oJ811 , the first imagery th,Jt I had was a ... ah ... fee1iIlCJ of 
a walkway inbetween two buildinCJs. Stone tYP8, not really 
wide, you know, not really rather, but four feet, I YU8SS, 
typ8 of a four or five foot walkway, like that. And the 
feeling that in the front part ... yea, perspective 1110.5, 
perspective ... in the front part of this up rather high, 
there might have been several windows up near the roof line. 
And I had the feeling that the roof line has a little bit of 
an overhang, but not much, and it's essentially flat, OK. 
And the tall building is on the right, feeling like that. 
Ah ... di-di-di-di-di-di, OK, then I didn't see any door on 
the front it. 

And 2, I'm inside, OK. There's some little jog in the wall 
here; I don't know how to explain it, other than just that. 
But, laying along this wall is what looks like a big long 
bundle of canvas with poles sticking out of the end of it 
down in the corner, like that. It's essentially linear, 
but it's, you know, what rolled canvas looks like, regularly 
rolled like ..• like that, and it leans ... and it hangs or it 
leans against the ..• along the wall, like that, at that kind 
of angle ..• fashion. And there's something big ... that's the 
funny thing, in this view, OK, the wall goes back like that; 
there's something big here, back here in this corner ... I'll 
draw a double perspective, I have to. Back in this corner 
I had the feeling like an old bed, you know, covered over 
dusty type thing, you know, like something was just stuck in 
the corner ther8. Along this wall is some sort of a ... like 
you would find in a guy's shop, OK, it's got a bunch of 
drawers in it and it's got ... like up in here is the work 
area, it's like a work bench, it's got drawers in it and 
it's got things laying on it, OK, it's got cans on it. Up 
here in this corner is a ... a relatively cleared space, OK, 
for working I guess, and then there's more cans and stuff 
littering on top of the table here; screwdrivers and hammers, 
mallets, and stuff like that. Definitly a work bench, 
definitly a work bench type of feeling. And there's the 
other •.. there are the windows there. There's something 
blocking in the middle, something big filling the middle of 
this place. 

1114 Which building 1S this? Is this the •.. 

1110.5 I Lhink this is the ... of the two on the end, there's one 
that's in near the big building and one that's out. I 
think it's the one that's right in near the big building, 
cause I think I ..• what I was here ... I think I just went 
tnrough this wall. OK, the feeling then ••. ah ... looking 

3 
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1114 

From the back, my last view wos from the back, was that here's 
the job in the \1811 comimJ dO),IJI.l.---i:tkcTl'ti'6. Here is this thint] 
laying along here, that h)M'ti'~~as this rolI\down door, and that 
~ooking right a t me f,rmn" th~ back ?f tt}e ro~m then ... OK: I~W, 
lt has the letter "J;lH assoclated wlth lt, li\e a call sJ,gtI. 
It's not a large~at, it's like a 20 foot sail boat ~t a 
little ... not a~ittle one person sail boat and no huge 
yacht, but a.~.like a 20 footer, OK, that's ab all I can 
say. Somet~ng that's l~ke middle sized, 0 that you would 
take a mas~ off and lay lt along the wa ecause you couldn't 
get it in nywhere else, OK. 

But you ... y 
sails boat 

is a kind of like a 

#10.5 Right, and that something associated with it is Lhe letter 
"Q," like s csll sign star tiny with a "0" or something like 
that. Alright, and from the side it's got a little bit ... 
it's got a little bit of whstever that thing ... the bump is 
down there, OK. And the thing that was funny about it, that 
I was talking about the trailer, is a ... it's a low slung 
trailer. The trailer is like ... the feeling of the trailer 
is that it's here, OK, and like that, OK. And that's just a 
feeling there, from the dotted lines for the outline of this 
thing. There, OK. And then here in the background is that 
thing laying against the wall. Alright, that's all for the 
first one. 

And I was •.. in Sketch 4 I was where the "X" is and I went 
backwards, OK. And I had the feeling of a place that ..• like, 

I 
I'm not saying that this boat belongs to a person; this boat

bt is the station, you know, the .•. the embassy's boat, it's 
organizational property. It's not personal property, it's 

, organizational property. And at this next anti-building out 
there, also had a bunch ... the whole flavor out there was 
entertainment outside stuff, but that people would ... like a 
beach house flavor. I know it's not a beach house, but like 
a beach house. Like where after a game of tennis, you know, 
well come on, let's go on over and have a drink. Well, 
instead of everybody in their sweaty tennis shoes, tennis 
clothes, and everything going into the main house, they stop 
by this little place which has the outdoor patio stuff in 
it, and they sort of sit around snd lounge sround out there, 
suckin it up, right, with ... ah ... and have ... have a drink 
there and cool off and maybe putter around a little bit, and 
just sit in this stored stuff, you know, not stored ... 
stored ..• it's not really being stored, it's just brought in 
out so it doesn't get, you know, all dirty I guess, I don't 
know. OK, and in here I had big outdoor pavilion type ..• ah ..• 

4 
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pcwilion type umbrellQs are the 1JI0rd I'm looking for .•. Qh •.• 
yen, pavilion type umbrellas lJIas a big thing. Ahm .•. the 
patio type furniture all closed up Qnd everything, patio 
chairs, lalJIn chairs; thn collapsable kind, you know, the, 
you knolJI, that kind of a thing. OK ... ahm ... and bigger 
stuff, I salJI like large, long tables ..• large, long outdoor 
tables. Just •.. this lJIas all just sort of ..• essentially 
around the lJIalls, OK, and I have to fill it in anYlJIay to 
throlJI everything in there, but it WaS essentially along the 
lJIalls, but these big outdoor tables lJIere like outdoor 
buffets and entertainment, out in ... out on the lalJIn type of 
a thing. Ah ••• and ••. ah ••• people 1JI0uid come in here for 
like ••• for a little nip alJIay from the lJIife, you knolJI, that 
type of a thing, you know. You knolJI, before we go in and 
sholJIer up, let's have a short drink right here, you knolJI, 
and like come •.. this is the flavor I had, like poeple 
1JI0uld come in from •.• ah •.. or very casual and informal 
entertainment •.• ah ••. lJIell come out and let's go out and 
shoot a game of pool. There might like be a pool table 
out here so the men 1JI0uid leave the house and go out to 
this place and they shoot pool and drink beer and the 
ladies, you knolJI, very casual, not •.. not formal entertain
ment but casual entertaining, and the ladies 1JI0uid stay in 
the hous.e.,·"'QU knolJI, talk about babies_and everything else, 
and' the guys 1JI0uld come out here and talk ·8o'lrtl{;..·.state 
secrets, you knolJI, drink beer. The pool table onlY-llas.-.;, 
six pockets in it. It's an Iranian pool table - it's got 

··~~ven. . AII' igh~, that ty~eo.f. ,8 thin9.~ .. ",DK, J' ,:,"gor.;}Aa--labe-r 
tFits-th!I:A§ Et -Ff)xshrrrcrs!T of butaoor and games equlpment, but 
used for informal drinking. That's all I can do. I didn't 
catch a door on this, but I thought that I came through 
from this wall here, OK, like that. And the bar was right 
there to my right, and everything, and all this lJIas scattered 
around. And no people. Another thing is, OK, this is •.. this 
is the feeling I had, OK, here's the lJIalklJIay, narrolJI lJIalklJIay, 
here's the one with the boat in it, OK, and this is the one 
lJIith the bar in it. So this is Sketches 1-4, and this is 
Sketches .•. Sketch 5 rather. Alright, nOIJI, around here I had 
the feeling of trees, manicured type trees, OK. But, I had 
the definite feeling that a lJIalklJIay came around the corner 
of this place and lJIent through the bushes and the trees ••• 
through there to the open central field, OK. This place is, 
I cJuess maybe Q hundred feeL or so off of Q central open ••• 
You get Lhe feeling that [Joeple could cOllle lJIalking DCl'OSS 
that parade ground or IJIhatever it is and they cOllle .•. they 
just cut like the back way .•. the back way is dOlJIn .•. a little 
path dOlJIn through the trees here, just ••. just a lJIalk area, 
it's not a paved path or anything like that, it just come 
through the trees here and around and they hop in there and 
do IJIhat they had to do and go on in the house or IJIhatever. 
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That's all I've got #14. 

#14 Alright. We'll call it the end. 
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